
Armistice &Accord Among the Heirs of Creation
Inviolable under the Law*

A Living Modus Vivendf

ARMISTICE

Among ALL Inhabitants of Earth, Heirs of Creation

We now unite to affirm that freedom and the right to self-determination is

. Natural and lawful. lnherent in all living systems. Does not regard any state of rnind, condition, character, or national
identificationl

Conditions of this Armistice conclude with:

1. Cessation ofall hoarding ofnatural resources
2. Cessation ofusurY
3, Cessation oftaxation
4. Cessation of Roman Maritime Law in favor of Natural Law determined by

nature and thus, universal
5. Dissolution ofall corporations, and assets returnedto the People
6. Breaches of these clauses will involve reprisals
7. The right of requisition shall be exercised by local individuals, bands, tribes,

and communities to be utilized or disposed of as they see fit
B. The People shall have free access to and custodianship of the air, land, and

9. Xtilil;i:ed and usurped properties and assets revert back to the
custodianship of whom theywere taken

L0. Armistice initiates ascended reorientation to inter and intrapersonal
relationships within the heart and minds of ALL Heirs of Creation upon
receipt

LET IT BE KNOWN NUNC PRO TUNC

The Heirs of Creation bear witness to the following:

Through the Magna Carta of 1215,the London Corporation used word spells to
render those in its colonies unwitting slaves.

Through the Unum Sanctum of 1302 Pope Boniface declared all people
incompetent to manage their lives in relation to "God"'

Through the C'este Que Vie Act of 1666 all persons were declared dead at sea.
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Through the Codex Alimentarius, standards were developed by the Food and
Agriculture Organization and the World Health Organizaton, departments of the
United Nations, to control the population of world.

The Indigenous people of North America were declared hostiles and became
prisoners of maritime war.

The people of the several colonies of North America called the United States
remained prisoners of maritime war during and after the American Revolution.

The people of the United States et al. unknowingly became wards of the U.S.
Federal District under the Vatican Roman Empire by registration of its citizens
under voting, securities, and birth certificate bonds.

The free flowing waters of Earth have been usurped, poisoned, and sold back to
the people by corporate monopolies owned by the Vatican Roman Empire and
their agents.

Mother Earth has been raped, plundered and pillaged surreptitiously by the
Vatican Roman Empire and its agents for her natural resources.

As HOSTILES in ERROR and FOREIGN SOVEREIGNS coming into alien territory
HERETQFORE under the British Crown, we the undersigned now come forward,
inviolable, in full ffansparency,liability, and responsibility, to correctthe record
under a flag of truce to gracefully retire all wars and hostilities, declared and
undeclared, on land, sea, air, and space against the Indigenous Peoples of North
America, We the People of the United States of America, and all Inhabitants of the
Earth and Universe.

ACCORD

The Heirs of Creation make the following declarations:

By Universal Law Order, the Earth and Universe have been reclaimed for the
People2.

By International Law Order and the Right to Liberty and Security of Person3 the
Indigenous People of North America are declared free, independenl and self-
governing.

By International Law Order and the Right to Liberty and Security of Person3, We
the People of the United States of America, the North American Continent the
World, and the Universe ARE DECLARED FREE, independent, and self'governing.

By Universal Law Order (where harm to one is harm to allJ, International Law
0rder, and the Convention on the Rights of the Child4, We the People having
been abandoned, starved, left naked, and unprotected by the Federal Guardians,
do now declare ourselves to be, by default, foreign entities to the United States.
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By International Law Order and the fanuary 2013 Ratification of the Right to
Liberty and Security of Persons, Mother Earth, being expressly protected as a
living system under these rights, the waters, skies, air, airwaves, minerals,
forests, beaches, mountains, wildlife, and all other natural resources of Earth and
the Universe are DECLARED FREE and returned to the care and guardianship of
the free, independent and self-governing heirs of Creation, the People.

By the Law of Rights of Mother Earth6 which declares both Mother Earth and all
life-systems, inclusive of human communities and ecosystems, to be title holders
of inherent rights, interrelated, independent, and complementary we do now
declare Mother Earth to have a lawful personality able, through her human
representatives, to bring action to defend her rights.

NUNC PRO TUNC, SAECULA SAECULORUM

Autograph: /s/ Cindy Kay Currier
Ombudsman and Parlementaire / Si

Autograph: /s/ KimberlyAnn Te
Witness / Signatory

Autograph: /s/ Daniel Wayne Sielski
Witness / Signatory
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